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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 
Agricultural IIllI.lelncnts. 

IIEADElt- I'LATFOIDI. -H. L. CAMl'BELL �R 
G. ,,', :-;CllW.\UTZ. and C. II. :-:;CllW.\UTZ-, �l'as

'� 
\"alley, Ore. This ileader-platform, which is 
Simple and dUl'ahle in constrllction, is arranged 
to comfortahly support the header driver or 
manipulator, and render his work easier and 
more accurate than heretofore possihle under 
the jol ting motion of the header-wheel going 
over rough ground. 

FEltTILIZElt-FEEIJElt. -A. L. :'IhNER and 
�. T. WEST, Kankakee, III. This contrivance 
hplongs to the force-fe�r!er class. It is a 
cheap amI suhstantial device that may he 
piacecl on any planter in common lise at a nom
inal cost, anr! one that will ohviate the diffi
culties experienced in operating planters with 
fertilizing attachments, 

Engilleerlng Illlllrovelnents. 

Scientific American 
NUT-LOCK. -W. It. Yomw and G. W. these scenes to he witnessed one at a time anr! 

YOUNG, �tockton, Cal. 'fhis nut-lock is of that closely following in a predetermined ord�r. 
class in which a pawl is connected with the NOX-ltEI"ILLAllLI.j llOTTLB. _ C. 
nut and works on a ratchet fastened stati{)nary 
with respect to the holt. The device involves 

II.'TI·;U:, Hialto, Cal. The ohject ohtained in 
this new improvement is the provision of sim

include pie novel details of construction for a hattie 
ratchet- which will effectively prevent a reuse of the 
uearing receptacle as a mercantile package, and thus 

novel features of construction, which 
an advantageous camhi nation of holt, 
plate, pawl-collar, a nut, a spring 
and other parts. prevent the fraudulent sale of a IilJuid counter-

NI<:EDLE-A\\"L. -n. E. IIEItVE¥, Ititzville, feiting that originally contained in the hattie. 
\\"ash. This needle-awl consists of a detach- TAll " . ' " , , . , 
ahle handle portion with a socket for receiving LL A!)JL� I AllLh ANGULAHLY AND 

the needle portion when forcing the latter I 
VEI

.
!'l'ICALI,:. -O. C. !)m'XEY, Allentown, l'a. 

through the material, and one 01' more hooks Artl
.
sts, arcilltects, and the. like, have ohtained 

comhined with a needle having an elongated eye an
. 

lI�prOVe? tahle f?r then: use hy means of 

which receives the thread and gives a hold for th�s mventlOn. It IS readily adjusted as to 

the hook of the handle for pulling the needle height and angle and is provided with support

through the material after having been started in� devices for lamps and tools 01' instruments, 

through uy a thrust of the handle socket. such as hrushes, colors, inks, drawing imple-
ments, etc. 

Mechanical Devices. 
�IANCJ;'ACTmu� OF mm�lm�. -J. J. 

I L\n)}.;� and .J. 1'. r·oWj'JItS-, Ossining, N. Y. 
A marked advantage is gained in this improve
ment for stl'eet-hl'ooms and sCl'uhhing-hl'ushes, 
for use on streets, floors, decks of vessels, etc. 
The hl'ush is arranged to permit of reversing 
the hack carrying the hl'istles 01' fihel's, to allow 
uniform weal' without splitting 01' warping the 
hack. 

CO�IIlINI"D ItGLI·jlt AX!) llLOT'fEH. -II. 

Busin¢$S and Pusonal Wants. 
HEAD THI� COLUMN C AIiRFULI.Y.-Yoll 

wilt find inquiries for certain cla�ses of articles 
numuereu in consecutive oruer. If )UU llJallll
facture tbese g'oods w rite us at OllCe "�urI we will 
send you the name and address of the party dC8;1'
lngthelnformation. In every t"ase it is ne('eN
sary to givl' tbe nUlllber of the inquiry, 

lUUNN k n •. 

liarine Iron Works. Chicago. CataloJjfue free. 
11I�lIiry 1'\0. 39�"ia.-}l'or ·makers of mail order specmltie8, book and picture publishers, etc. 
AUTos.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inqll.i�·y No. 39':)6.-lfor a Rmall diamond rock drill for drlftmg or core cutting. 
.. L. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
InqulI'y No, 39;}7 ,-�'or dealers in scule parts. 
Jilowers and exhausters. Exeter Machine Works, 

Exeter. N. H. 
Iliquiry � o. 39a�.-)i�or the manufacturers of the La Hastie gas lamp chimney. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St .. 

Chagrin �'alls, O. 
I n'lui l'Y 1'\0. 39,;'j9.-For manufacturers of the 

iarllest locomotive. UI80 addresses of makers of hay rake8 and bay loaders. 
Dies, stamping'S alld armature discs. AdVance Manu

facturing' Co., Racine, \Vis. 
InlluinT Nn. 3!t60.-For machinery for the manu

facture of butter tub�, washtubs, pails, etc. 

S.U'ETY Am -LOCK. -\\'. I. AlliS, New 
York, X. 1. The ohject of :'Ill'. Aims is to pro
vide an air-lock a rrangf1(l to prevent occurrence 
of "caisson disease" among the workmen in 
SUh;HjUeOUS engineering construction by mechan
ically l'egulating the reducing of the air-pres
sme in the air-lock and while reducing, flll'
nishing to the lock a constant supply of plll'e 
warm dry ail' at the pl'eSSlll'e in the lock 
itself, 

MILL �'Olt GItIXIHl\'G. -J. C. \\"E(lEltll·" 
Battleshl'idge, Essex, I�ngland. This improve
ment relates to pan-and-l'oller mills. The 
crushing action due to the mere weight of the 
1'011 is supplemented in this grinder hy a pow
erful tearing action, whel'ehy the efliciency is 
greatly increased. lly positive driving and lhe 
relative arrangement of the 1'011 and pan in 
addition to the usual crushing stress the par
ticles are suhjected to a tenHile stress, tending 

C. I'UOBH'l" Chicago. I II. This comhination de- Sawmill machinery Hlld outfits manufactured by tbe 
vice has for its ohject the provision of a ruler Lane Mfg. Cu .. Box 1:3, Muntpelier. Vt. 

Y AI. \"Jo).G EAH EX!lIXE�,-A. 
to teal' particles asundEr, the tearing action 

D. coacting with crushing action to produce the 
which will he extremely flexihle, so as to be Inqui.I·Y No. 3U61.--For machinery and apparatu� 
easily used on either flat 01' roundin� surfaces. fur maklllg' cuttlla telt mattre8se8. ll.\KI':U, ::-3wanton, t )hiD. This invention Pl'O- disruption. 

vides a varia hie cut-off mechanisnl 80 al'
ranged that all wPt.Hing parts are adjusted to 
take Ui> lost motion and they work on a center 
line relative to ('aell other, therehy ouviating 
side strains and weal'. It overcomes crank 

The ruler is provided with a removahle hlottel' PATENT Fon �A I.E. - A. 1... & O. Sovelius' 'l'wine 
TltAX��II�SION :'I IE CII AX I S:'II.-A. K un its lower surface and is prouf against the Hulder. Price. $ti,U()(J. Hancock, :\lich. 

OSHOItX, New York, N. Y. :'IIeans for trans
mitting motion at different speeds and direc
tions are supplied hy this mechanism. It com-

collection of dust and grime particles. Inquiry 1'10. 3U6:l.-Ii'ur maker8 of solar water 
heaters. 

irregularity and causes the valve to cut off at prises a gearing especially adapted for use on 

the same distanct' from .. ither end of the cylin- motor-vehicles, although it may he used for 

del', wlwther the piston moves forward 01' back- other purposes. rrhe gearing provides a hrak

ward, and also maintains the same lead to ing means for the vehicle, as well as means 

early and late points of cut-off. for driving it ahead and hackward at various 

l'AI'EH-llAG IIOLDEIt. -L. C. Bl:XXI�LL, 

l'aris, Ky. lleans are employed in this con- iI'ou. RALJ+;.--G) h. p. Otto gas engine, the latest type, 
tl'ivance for holding paper bags in (juantity 

practically new. CIJJlJurne Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

lapped and clamped in se(juence, l'eady for re- in�I�:�thi�o��:;tZII��U�gl.ri)l�U�l�rties engaged 111 mould
Illoval singly 01' in numher. rJ.'he holder is Our 8pecialty IS cutliJ·,g and forming metal parts any adapted for very efficient service and to enable shape. Metal SlUIlllJiug Co., Niagara Ii�alls, N. Y. 

STEA�I-HTOKEi(. -K B. V"u;X'fniE, One-
speeds. 

onta, X. Y. Among the many advant f APP AItA'LTS FOI( TI:DATIXU ItOCK

this stoker which admits of general l��es
a�d 1 A�l·IIAIfr. -J. �. !JO"'X.'lll. and B. J. ItoLO

i� peculiarly adapted for service upon locomo- i sn�-, Lim
,
a, > Oh

,
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�r�lis app�ratus provi��s 

tlves, may he mentioned. the thorough com- means f01 sellalatmg <lsphalt flam t1lP natlllal 

hustion of coal, the minimum of lahor in rock. It comprises a tank with steam pipe8 

handlin� toal. the accuracy with which it in its hottom and a conveyor for carrying off 

('an he fed to different parts of the fire-hox the "sand" 01' residue. The crushed rock is 

and the uniformity with which this fuel rna; fed into the tank at the sides and at the top 

he supplied. of the tank hetw['en the feeding devices, A 

CO�IBIXnn E�IIAL"�'I'- VALVI'; A ND 
s�immer skims the separated as�halt as it 
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exhaust-valye!-; and igniters for combustion en-

rock in motion during the separating process. 

the inslant removal of one 01' more hags with
out disarranging others remaining in the 
holder. 

ATTACIDIEXT FOI( MEN'S OIt 
\\,AIHT�. -II. �.";)l, Brooklyn, N. 1. 

BOY�' 
The at-

tachment perfected here conveniently and 
(Iuk kly connects the waist with the trousers, 
It is readily detachahle from the waist to per
mit washing of the waist. without hindrance 
hy the device 01' danger of injuring the latter. 

ENVELOI'.-F. P. l'lDl lEox, llrooklyn, N. Y. 
Certain new and useful improvements are pro
vided in this invention, wherehy a numher of 
envelops arran�ed in continuous length are de
tachahly connected to allow of running the en
"plops through a type-writing machine for ad-gines, and hiK ohject is to furn ish an exhaust

val,'e with a simple. inexpensive, and reliaule 
means fOJ' igniting- the charge of combustion 
agent, after the engine has been in operation 

Hallway Illlproveinents. dressing them in a convenient and quick man-

a very short time, 

IWTAHY-EXGIXE. -II. B�m(D[ANX, Berlin, 
Germany, The counter-roll in this engine has 
two parts movahle with respect to each other, 
and so alTangpd that these parts under the in
fluence of screw-shaped sl1l'faces are for cad 
apart, and thus tightly pressed against the 
inner walls of the side parts of the piston uody. 
A most advantageous and simple packing of 
the cham her is the result. ll'urthermore, a 
decrease of the weal' of the working parts is 
secmed, so that the machine is suitaule for 
the highest numher of revolutions, with little 
friction and less of steam. 

Lighting and Heating Apparatus. 

GEXF;HATIXU OIL-llVUXI'JH. - P. S. 
SPILLBH, Austin, Texas. This oil-burner is 
designed for use wi thin a stove 01' furnace for 
heating plll'poses. The pipe may he con
nected with the coupling, and the gas gener
ated he conducted to a gasometer and thence 
to a system of pipes, for ill uminating or other 
needs, it heing intended to thus utilize surplus 
gas generated in the use of the hurner. This 
uurner helongs to that class using heavy petro
leum commonly found in Texas. 

CATTLI·j-UUAHD. -G. A. l'm'S'l'ox, �Ion- nero 
roe, La. This mechanism is designed to he �I'JLF-AC'I'ING I"AX I"OI( IIA:'IL\IOCK� OU 
placed hetween and on each side the tracks of l'OT�.-G. D. �lcELwgE, Uloster, Miss. This 
a railway. It provides an efficirnt and a secure mechanism is actuated by the SWinging motion 
device to prevent cattle wandering on and of the hammock. Means are fumished for 
across railway-tracks. It can he I'padily ap- \ holding the fan out of the way of a person 
plied, removed 01' repaired, and will cause no: entering the cot and to assist in the actuation 
injury to cattle if they come in conlact with of the fan; also for the vertical adjustment 
the guard. of the fan , and to enahle the fan mechanism 

CLIP 1,'01( DI<]TECTOH BAHS. -G. S)llTll, to he applied 01' removed from the cot 01' ham
,Jersey City, N. J. This design relates to a mock, and also to he fitted lengthwise of the cot 
means for supporting detector-hal's; and the to any position. 
ohject is to flll'nish a clip lying closely and SCIENTII<'IC 'l'OY. -W. II. ZDDllOiDUX, 
compactly alongside the rail and adjustahle to IIalethorpe, l\!d. This apparatus consists of 
rails of various sizes. It also meets other a mechanism, termed hy the inventor "a hi ow 
conditions Iiahle to arise in railway construc
tion. 

Veilicies and Their Arcessorles. 

BICYCLE A'l"l'ACII:'ImXT. -II. It. llLOml
BBHG-, Prentice, "�is. rl'his attachment enables 
any hicycle of standard make to run upon one 
of the rails of a railroad-track, It consists of 
a hraced frame adapted to he connected to the 
parts of the hicycle-frame and having guide
wheels that engage with hath rails of the track 
to keep the hicycle-wheels in alinement with 
the rails and guide the machinp to prevent it 
tipping or running off. 

VI·jIIICLE DnAI,'T ATTACIDUjNf.-A. P. 

Sp�mD, Louisville, Ky. The invention provides 
a draft attachment for team-drawn vehicles, 
which enahles the team to exert a greater 
leverage for draft, hath for starting the load 
and also in the normal travel of the vehicle. 

mill, t' comhined with accessol'Y parts, which 
a t the nominal price of a toy, takes the place 
of expensive lahoratory apparatus, and is 
adapted to win the attention of old and young 
in demonstrating many important laws of na
ture in physics, mechanics, optics,· composition 
of light, astronomy,' etc. 

CO�IPUTING-�mA�CUK-I". C. UEA)I, llut
IeI', :'110, The device is made in two telescop
ically-sliding sections which may he drawn out 
to a maximum capacity 01' forced together to 
reduce the volume to a fraction of the maxi
mum. Even an uneducated person may readily 
and accurately meaSlll'e any fractional part of 
a commodity at a fixed price without comput
ing, the measure heing itself a computer to 
settle any quantity at a definite price. 

ImATING on COOKING �TOVE. -l'. S. 

SAFETY GAS-BI'ltNER-J. ll. LOUGHEAD, 

Elizaheth, N. J. The invention provides a 
safety gas humer which is arranged to allow 
convenient tuming on and off of the gas in 
the usual manner, and to automatically turn 
off the gas in case the flame is accidentally 
extinguished. It is especially useful in climhing hills, or 

H, starting or in pulling out of holes. S:'IIOKE-COXSG:'IIIXG FUHNACE. -J. 

SPILLBR, Austin, Texas. 1\11'. Spiller's inven
tion relates to heating-stoves; and it consists 
of special details of construction and combina· 
tion of parts adapted to any heating 01' cook· 
ing stove employing a grate should such stove 
have douhle walls suitahle to form a heating
space similar to the space 01' passage encircling 
the hody of the stove. 

llARRIS-, ::\ashville, Tenn. I?urnaces for use on 
boilers, stoves, open tire-grates, kitchen stoves 
and ranges, hy this invention are provided with 
a smoke-consuming furnace, very elIective in 
operation, and arranged to utilize the units 
of heat in the fuel to insUl'e complete comuus
tion. 

Hardware. 

CO;-';VEHTIBLE PIPE AND BOL'f 
WHENCII AXD CCTTER.-J. J. UUNTHElR, 

lloston, �Iass. Comprised in this implement 
is a wrench of the pivoted-jaw and cutter type 
with novel features that adapt it for very 
effective service as a pipe and uolt wrench or 
a tool for cutting off cylindrical pipes or uolts. 
The wrpnch has a consideraule range of ad-

Miscellaneous. 

HACK I,'on IIOLDING F ALSF. 'l'I·JI;jTIl.
O. 1·�. "�ALL-, Honolulu, Oahu, lIawaii. rrhe aim 
of this invention is to supply a rack for hold
iRg false teeth which will serve also as an 
index to the dentist, to make selection in any 
work and to show him styles of teeth needed 
for completing his stock. The rack may he 
made in shapes and sizes re(juired and com
partments arranged for various sets of teeth. 

NASAl, DISII. -II. L. ilAHHlS, New York, N. 
Y. The nasal diSh is especially designed to 
he used in applying a wash through the nose 
in such position that it will not pass down the 
throat. 'fhe dish may he made of glass, china-

justment hetween its jaws. ware, sheet metal, gutta percha aI' other suit-

BHACF.. -S. CLAWSON, Salt Lake City, ahle material. 

Utah. Owing to the neal' impossihility of get- Imvlcl·j I.'OR K\:IIIBI 'l'INU WORKH OF 

ting an ordinary hrace and hit into working AUT. -\\". WOOD. Npw York. N. Y. '1'he gen
position hptwppn rlose joists. t1lP invpntor to pml illpa of t1lP invpntol' is to IIl'odu<'o a plul'Rl

ovprcomp thp diffirulty hprp lll'ovi(lps an pxtpn- ity of R('pnpR from WOl'kR of nrt, hiRtol'ie Rl'pn
[ii:ihle l)]'a('P. whil'h will hold itHPlf hptWPPll thp pI'Y. li\'ing- pirtlll'Ps, pt(',. in Rll('h a l'plation as 

joists so that with 01' without the Iwlp of a to iJp I'pa(lily ('ompm'pd hy sppctatOl's, II is par

pawl-and-ratchet thp hrace may drive tIll' hit ticular aim is to produce a device in which a 

through the joists. central movaule meniuer is furnished with 

DIU<jSS-SII njLIl. -l\!AllY U. TILNEY, Orange, 
N. J. The ohject attained in this improvement 
is the provision of simple means for securing 
a shield in place so that it may ue readily 
removed and sewing ohviated. The fastening 
devices consist of snap catches which may he 
rpadily snapped onto the seam laps of the sleeve 
and waist. 

HI'JLJ;'-CLO�INU UATK�J. W. IlI�Nj)EllSON, 

Tuniea, l\liss. This swinging gate is furnished 
with means wherehy it will he automaticall,1 
dosed when opened, In operation the gate is 
pulled open to position for passage through, 
The weight heing of sufficient heft, when the 
gate is freed by the person passing through, its 
strain on the cord will pull toward the fence 
the frpe end of an arm secured to the gate, 

,Hllfl swing the gate to closed position. IIpre it 
is hrld until ng-ain fOl'f'ihly opPllPd. 

NOTE.-Copie. of any of these patents will he 

fu r nished by Munn & Co. for ten pent. ench. 

Please state the name of the llatPmee, titln of 

the invention. and date of this paper. 
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Inquiry 1\"0. 3U64.-For machinery for cuttilw 
down tree8, cllttillg cord wuud, piling, pole8, etc. ... 

].et me sell yuur pntent. I have buyer8 wait Illg'. 
Charll's A. Scott, �rallite BUilding, Huche8ter, N. Y. 

Iuqllil'Y No. 396:i.-For makers of machmery for 
maklllg blanket8 and hun dies. 

Machinery designed and cunstructed. Gear cutting, 
'rhe Garvin Machine Cu. ,Uti Varick,cur.�prin� 8ts .. N. Y. 

Inqllh'y No. 396f;.-�·ur R �mall, purtable gravity 
scale weighilJg frum!4 uunce tu 4 or ;)puunds. 

Patent for Snle or on Royalty. Nu. 712.808. Attach· 
mcnt fur cnspidur 011 railway cuach. A. H. Kehr, Hupp's 
Building, York, Pa. 

Inqniry No. 396 7.-�'or information relative to 
installing a small plant for di8tilling oill'rom differellt 
berb8. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, stamping' 
tools. light machinery. Quadrigcl. Manufacturing COIll
pany, 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. 

IDlluh')' No. 396�.-For dealer s in brimstone, 
fiour sulphur a lid crude creosote in large quantities. 

AUEXCY W AXTED.-For a good selling article con
nected with the machinists supply bUl!liness. William 
A. 'rucker, 317 'Y. 4�thStreet, New York. 

Inquiry �o. 396U.-Ii'or dealers in compressed-air 
carpet cleaning apparatu8. 

Crude oil burners for heatIng and cooking. Simple, 
efficient and cheap. Fully guaranteed. C. If. Jenkins 
Co., no:! Harvard Street, Washington, D. C. 

IlIqllh'Y No. 3910.-For dealers in box makers' 
brass and tin speCIalties. 

The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-go
rounds, shooting galleries and halld organs. For prices 
and. terws write to C. \-Y. Parker, Abilene, Kan. 

Inquiry No, 3971.-�'or makers of paper bag and 
box· making machinery. 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles� metal stamping, dies, screw mach. wurk, etc. 
Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inq uh'Y So. 3972.-For makers of foldinJjf box 
maclJInery, also supplies for paper box manufacturers. 

Patent fur Sale or on Royalty.-Internal cover for 
peas and beans, can boil soft without breaKing; good 
for every family. M. Kratky, Utica, South Dakota. 

InquiJ'Y No , 3973,-�'or makers of calender_, 
also wholesale dealers in sheet celluloid. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
�nJ!ine is built by the De La VerJlne Refrlg'erating Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 1&�th Street, New York. 

Inqu;,'!o' No. 397".-�·or high temperature ther
mometers, UP to tiOO° Ii'. 

1.'he best book for electricians and beginners in elec. 
tricity is .. Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $5. MUlIn & Co., publishers.361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Inllnh'Y No. 3913.-For makerR of Baumo gravity 
testers from 40 to SO tur testing illuminating oils. 

Wanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let· 
ters, Journals, Prints, \Yashingtoll Portraits, Early 
American Illustrated Mag-azines, Early Patents signE'd 
by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 
:Manuals of the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. 
Address C. A. M., Box 77;), New York. 

J nquiry No. 3976.-Ii'or parties to manufacture 
a simple pat enled article on royalty. 

tr'Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
and other Hooks for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broad way. 
�ew York. Free on application. 

Inquiry No. 397'7.-For parties to manufacture a 
mea!.\uring faucet. 

'ViII estimate on Genernl Machine Work or Mfr. Pat. 
Articles OIl ROYHlty. Address Greenfield Steam EnJEine 
'Yorks, Kast Newark, N. J. 

Inqllh'y No. 397�.-For machinery for makmg 
starch from potatu ur cassava. 

Inquiry No. 3979.-Ji"or firms for making auto
matic bag-sewmg machines. 

Inquh'y No. 39S0.-[;'or makers of automatic gas
lighting pellet8. 

Inqllit'Y N o. 39""1.-For manufacturers of cotton 
alld woolen machinery. 

Inqllit·�· No . 39S·J.-�'or makers of power machin
ery for making Hsh nets. 

Inquir)' No. 39�:J.-)i"or mnkerR of oil ourners for 
heating steam or hnr, wnter fllrnaceR. 

Inquiry No. :J9S/'.-I�'pr manufapturerR of poJcl
ilrawn Rteel tubing. also maker� uf electrical welding 
steel tubing. 

JlIqlJil·�r No. 39S�.-Ii'ur makers ufseamless alumi· 
nium tubing one inch ill diameter. 
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